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Balance bike
M12"

Characteristics:

Specially designed to introduce children to the
joys of cycling. A featherweight of 3.4 kilos, an

exclusive footrest, an ergonomic rear brake, and
geometry adapted to the body shape of small

children to learn the best methods from the start.

frame/fork: alloy 6061 double-butted
brakes: V-brake
weight: 3,4 kg 
colors : 
recommended selling price: €199,-



LEARNING bike
M14"-16"

Characteristics:

The unisex geometry allows an easy step-over and a
low position of the rider to ensure more safety, an easy
and intuitive ride. Perfectly designed ergonomics, with

an ultra-light aluminum frame, V-Brake front and rear
brakes, an adapted crank width... In short, the ideal

tool for learning the joys of 2 wheels.

frame/fork: alloy 6061 triple-butted
brakes: V-brake
weight: 5,3 kg / 5,7 kg
colors : 
recommended selling price: 

€369,- (M14)
€399,- (M16)



FUN bike
M20"-24"-26"

Characteristics:

A bike specially designed to help children learn and
progress safely, without forgetting to have fun. Fun,

featherweight, efficient and equipped with
ergonomic brakes, easy-to-use gears and also a

geometry adapted to the body shape of children, so
that they become real mini cycling experts.

frame/fork: alloy 6061 triple-butted
gears: Microshift 8 speeds
brakes: 2 V-brakes
weight: 8,2 kg (M20) / 9,1 kg (M24) / 9,5 kg (M26)
colors : 
recommended selling price: 

€529,- (M20)
€549,- (M24)
€569,- (M26)M26 : delivery 2024

M20-24 : on stock



CitySport
CS 20" - 24" - 26"

Characteristics:

Allowing children to go to school by bike safely
was our goal. This city bike keeps the sportive
look most kids like, while being equipped with

the necessary urban accessories. 

Delivery 2024
non-contractual image

frame/fork: alloy 6061 triple-butted
gears: Microshift 8 speeds
brakes: 2 V-brakes
weight: 9,4 kg* (M20) / 10,4 kg* (M24) / 10,9 kg* (M26) 

colors : 
recommended selling price: 

€549,- (CS20)
€579,- (CS24)
€599,- (CS26)

                   *without optional lights



CityLight
CL 20" - 24" - 26"

Characteristics:

Allowing children to go to school by bike safely
was our goal. Add the idea of stepping over

more easily, and you get why we developped
this low-frame city bike model. 

Delivery 2024
non-contractual image

frame/fork: alloy 6061 triple-butted
gears: Microshift 8 speeds
brakes: 2 V-brakes
weight: 9,4 kg* (M20) /10,4 kg* (M24) /10,9 kg* (M26) 

colors : 
recommended selling price: 

€549,- (CL20)
€579,- (CL24)
€599,- (CL26)

                 *without optional lights



Road/Gravel
R24" - R26"

Characteristics:

Because our young pilots can also soon become
little bike afficionados, we are developping a
hybrid road/gravel range. This new model will

be available in 24' and 26', in 2 different colours.

Delivery 2024
non-contractual image

frame/fork: alloy 6061 double-butted
gears: Microshift 10 speeds
brakes: Tektro md-c510 disk
tires: 2 sets of Kenda road/cyclocross
weight: 8,9 kg* (R24) / 9,7 kg* (R26)

colors : 
recommended selling price: 

€949,- (R24)
€999,- (R26)

                   *with road tires


